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S~ate~ent o~ Facts 

Case 84-05-079 . 
(Filed MaY' 21 ~ 1984) 

In. :t 959,. by Decision (D.) 57920 i:1 Applica.tion CA.) 40585, 
Roward and Wil:c.a Pulliam, doing business as Vista Grande 'Water 
System, obtained a certi~icate of public convenience and necessity to 
constru.ct a.n~ operate a public utility water system to serve, their 72 
lot Pulliam SubdiVision located in the Antelope District, an 
unincorpora~d area approximately 2 miles northeast of the City of 
Red Bl:i:.t.ff in Teha.l:la. County. A i 61 toot well (Roundup VG # 1) capable 
of producing approximately 200 gallon~ per ~nute against syste~ 
pressure was placed into ope:-a.~ion, delivering wate:- by means of 3-

5,000 68.llon hydropneumatic tank through a metered wa.ter distribution 
system. On AUg1.i.st 26, 1958 the Sta.te :Boardef P-J.blic. Health issued a 
water supply perm t • 

. In 1968, by autho:-ity granted in D.737S5 in .A.49703~ ./ 
Shannon o. and Shir~e.7 R. Patterson, then owners of the Las ¥lores . 
Water Works, and since also owners of the "Mira Monte Water Company, 
purchased Vista Gr~de fro~ the ?u11iams who by then were residing in 
Guaymas, Mexieo~ 'Ey j 98; Vis'ta. Grande was serVing 112 e\1e1io=.ers • 
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, 
!n recent years problems have developed in the area o~ the 

Antelope District. The area is not sewered, ~d there are septic 
tanks and wells in the same block. In June 1983, routine testing of 
the Roundup well disclosed a high coli~orm bacteria count in water 
from that well. On June 24, 1983 Vista Grande was instructed by the 
Tehama County Environmental Health Department to notify all customers 
within one week of the contacination and to suggest boiling water or 
use of bottled water. Vista Grande was to continue such notice 
monthly until the contamination threat ended. On June 23, 1983 
Vista Gr~de complied, notifying all customers, and the utility began 
manual chlorination while cleaning the storage tank, sealing the pucp 
base and installing screening. 

Earlier, in 1976 a second well (Mary Lane VG # 2) had been 
constructed under the then existing envirOnmental standards to draw 
at 184 :feet froe the third strata of the local aquifer, but this well 
had not been put on line nor was a pump installed. In August 1984, 

• faCing the problems it did with the first well, Vista Grande sought 
approval from the Teh~ County Environmental Eealth Agency to bring 
this second well into service. Meanwhile, a chlorinator had been 
temporarily installed on the first well. 

'. 

Although water from the well on Mary Lane did not at 
anytime exceed bacteriolOgical quality standards, the Environmental 
Eealth Agenc.1 was reluctant to permit Vista Grande to bring this 
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second well into use 'because the well l~cks an annular seal. Health 
Depart~ent 'bulletins since 1981 have included an annular seal as a 
require~en~ for any new wells to 'be drilled. 1 As noted, however, 
the !~ary Lane well had been constructed in ~976. But then, on 
November 16, 1983, the pu:p on the Roundup well burned out and the 
Eealth Agency relented to allow the second well on streao on a~ 
emergency basis from the 16th to November 18th. However, Vista 
Grande again was required to warn custo:ers and it developed that the 
Roundup well would require considerable work. 

Discussions between the Health Agency and Vista Grande 
followed, '«ith Vista Grande seeking authorization to use the wa~er 
from the !1a.ry Lane well on a per:::w.nent ba.sis. ~he utility asserted 
that the well's concre~e base would 'be an effective seal to prevent 
contaminants from gaining access through the casing; that the nitrate 
level of th,is second well was lo· .... er than tha.t of th.e first well, 
making its water more desirable; and that two impervious stra.ta 
layers separated the well's first strata from the third strata from 

1 Health Department Bulletin No. 74 printed in December 1981, 
requiring an annular seal, was thereafter the standard in Tehama 
County. Pursuant to Section 4019 of the California Safe Drinking 
Water Act, modifications to sources of water supply may not be ~de 
unless ~he operator of the public water system !irst tiles a petition 
to do so and receives an amended permit. But changes in the 
distribution system may be made without permit review if such changes 
comply in all particulars with the waterworks standards. 
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which the wate~ was drawn, making it improbable that leakage could 
oceur.2 

After review, the Health O~ice~ by a letter on J~~uar,y 13, 
1984, approved the Mary L~e well as a source of water for the Vista 
Grande System, waiving the annular seal requirement, noting that back 

in 1976 when the well had been constructed there was confusion about 
requirements. But he required the utility to submit plans for its 
new distribution system be~ore a new permit would issue. Vista 
Grande furnished these plans and proceeded with work to rehabilitate 
Well No. 1 while using the water from Well No.2. 

On Feb~ar.1 1S, 1984, the utility was told that its system 
was in violation in that it did not have an amended permit. It was 
required to again notify custocers, and a hearing was scheduled for 
February 23, i984 to determine if legal action would be taken. 
Charges were dropped at tha~ hearing althou~ the then sanitarian 
stated that things were not always done as prOmised o~ when procised • 

The Tehama County Environmental Health Office today states 
that the utility has done what the agency asked that it do; that 
there have been no suspect water samples since October '1, 1983, and 
that no actions involving the utility'S Vista Grande systec are 
presently pending. The Eealth Officer in charge during these 
developments (since reSigned) stated that the State Health Department 
is cur~ently conducting a survey of the system. 

This complaint, containing signatures purporting to 
represent 28 residential eustome~s of the utility, recites thei~ 
critical view and understanding o~ the chronOlogy of events stated 

2 ~he Health Office~ stated that it was his feeling that you 
cannot depend upon yellow clay as the best seal, but that no purpose 
would be served to put in an annular seal now that the well had been 
constructed • 
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above, and asks that~the Commission ~investigate the operations and 
procedures by which Mr. Patterson operates the Vista Grande Water 
Syste~ and see if he is abiding by the laws of the State of 
California, and investigate past records". 

Mr. Patterson, in his answer to the complaint, asks for 
dis~ssal, stating that his actions and notifications were in strict 
cOtlpliance with directions of the Health Agency; that while there was 
a proble!:l, no unsa.:f'e coliform samples have been received since 
October 11,1984, and that he was authorized to use Well No.2. 
Patterson bla~es the discordant situation upon personal difficulties 
with a short tenured sanitarian since departed. The Agency confirms 
that this individual is no longer with the Agency. 
Discussion 

The Teh~ County EnvironI:lental Health Agency has 
cooperated fully with the CommiSSion in furnishing our AIJ with 
copies of its correspondence with Mr. Patterson, the owner-proprietor 
of Vista Grande, over this matter. Review of this correspondence 
does indicate that a contaQination proble~ involving Well No. 1 did 
oceur in the s~~er and early fall o~ 19~, but it also re~ects that 
Mr. Patterson ful~ co~lied with the notification require~ents 
imposed by that Agency, and acted expeditiously to meet that 
emergency. It reflects prompt efforts by Patterson to chlorinate, 
including addition of automatic chlorination when manual chlorination 
proved unacceptable. It also reflects Patterson's reasonable efforts 
to bring a second well, the one on Mary Lane, on stream to replace 
the conta~inated first well on Roundup. Samples from Well No. 2 have 
never disclosed evidence of cont~nation during the ti~e at issue 
here. ~he sole issue relating to Well No. 2 appears to be the 
absence of an annular seal ~~d what if anything should be done about 
it. The Health Department requirement for an annular seal came about 
after the well was drilled. Whether a retrofit should now be 
required before that well !:lay be used is a matter within the 
jurisdiction of the Eealth Department • 
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This COmmission does not have exclusive jurisdiction over 
all matters relating to public utilities. It must share 1~s 
jurisdiction over utility reg~l~tion where that jurisdiction is made 
coneur;ent. ~he State Department of Health Services has the 
authorit~ to suspend or revoke a water utility's per~t at snyti~e it 
it determi~es that the water is or may become impure or unwholesome. 
Our general ~les applicable to the purity o~ water ~rom a water 
source apply only in the absence ot comparable requirements of the 
State Department of Health Services (see P.U.C. General Order 113). 

Here the Health Agenc:y has made its deterl:linat,ion that water from 
Well No. 2 is safe ~d that an annular seal will not be required. 
Patterson was cleared of charges at that Agency's February 23, 1984 
hearing. In view of the lack of ar~ specific charges relating to 
violations of. the Public Utility Code there remains nothing for this 
CommiSSion to consider and there is no need tor-a public hearing. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The community water system serving the Pulliam Subdivision 
in the Antelope area northeast of the City of Red ~luft is the Vista 
Grande Water System owned by ~~_ anc Mrs. Shannon Patterson. 

2. The Vista Grande Water System is a public water utility 
within the jurisdiction of this Co~ission* 

3. On ,health and water purity matte~s this Commission shares 
regulatory jurisdiction with the State Department of Health Services. 

,..,.. ','", 

··':.~r:~.' . 
".' '. ~.". 

',,>, 
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4. In ~d and latter 198~, the system's water obtained ~rom 
its Roundup well became contaminated through ground seepage ~rom 
local septic tanks. 

5. In response to Health Agency orders the syste~ water was 
chlorinated and customers were advised in timely ~ashion o~ the 
da.:l.ger. 

6. The PUC? in the cont~nated well burned out in the fall o~ 
1983 and the Health Agency permitted the utility tc use water fro: a 
second non-con·~a.minated well which, however, had b·een constructed in 
earlier years when Health Department standards did not require 
annular seals. 

7. The utility proposed to replace the contaminated. well by 
using the second well permanently. 

8. After discussion and review the Health Agency determined 
that the annular seal requirement would be Waived, and permitted the 
water ~rom the second well to be used but required ~~ amended permit 

4It to be issued following review of the plans of the distribution system 
which resulted. 

• 

9. Patterson was cleared of any charges following a Health 
Agency hearing on February 23, 1984, to determine whether any legal 
action should be taken against him in relation to the problems 
arising ~rom the well contamination. 

10. The subject area of the complaint more properlY falls 
within the jurisdiction of the State Department of Health Services. 

11. No violations relative to the Public Utilities Code appear 
to be alleged or occurred. 

12. There is no need for a public hearing. 
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Conclusion o~ Law 
The co~plaint should be di$~issed. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint is dis~is$ed. 
This order becomes ettective 30 days from today. 
Dated SEP 6 1984 ,. at San Francisco, Cali:f'ornia • 
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TERRY t-'~CKEY et al .. , ) 

Complainants, ~ 
vs. 1 

VISTA GRANDE WATER SYSTEM, ) 

De:tendant. ~ 
--------------------------) 

;," 

Cas~84-05-079 
(FileA;May 21, 1984) 

Statement of Facts 
v 

In 195~,' by DeC:i.~jPn CD.) 57920 in Applica.tion CA.) 40586, 
Howard and Wil=a 'Pulli~, ;rOing business as Vista Grande Water 
System, obtained a certi~cate o~ public convenience ~~d necessity to 
construct and operate a/publiC utility water system to serve their 72 
lot Pulliam Subdivisi~ located in the Antelope District, an 
unincorporated area;tpproximatelY 2 miles northeast of the City o:t 
Red Bluf! in Tehama' County. A 161 foot well (Roundup VG # 1) capable 

/ ot producing apprpximately 200 gallons per minute against system 
pressure was pla'ced into operation, delivering water by means 01' a 

{ 

5,000 gallon hydropneumatic tank through a metered water distribution 
/ 

system. On August 26, 1958 the State Board of Public Health issued a 
.I' 

water supply permit. 
In 1967, by authority granted in D.7;785 in A .. 4970;, 

Shannon 0 .. and Shirley R .. Patterson, then owners ot the Las Flores 
Water Works, and since also owners of the Mira Monte Water Company, 
purchased Vista Grande from the Pulliams who by then were residing in 
Guaymas, Mexico. By 1983 Vista Grande was serving 112 customers. 
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This Commission does not have exclusive jurisdiction ove~ 

all matters relating to public utilities. It must share its 
jurisdiction over utility regulation where that jurisdiction 1s made 
concurrent. The State Department of Helth Services has the authority 
to suspend or revoke a water utilityts permit at anytime if it 
determines that the water is or may become impure or unwholesome. 
Our general rules a~plicable to the purity o~water from a water 
source apply only in the absence of com~a~e reqUirements of the 
State Department of Health Services (s P.U.C. General Order 11;). 

Here the Health Agency has cade its etermination that water from 
Well No. 2 is safe and that an an lar seal will not be required. 
Patterson was cleared o~ charg at that Agen~ 's Fe"oru.a.ry 2;, 1984 
hearing. In view of the lac of any specific charges relating to 
violations of the ?ubl~.C U lity Code there remains nothing for this 
CommiSSion to consider ~ there is no need for a public hearing. 

If th custo rs of Vista Grande ~isfied with the 
ownership a.nd opera.: . In as indicated ~e"!er public operation by 
the City of Red El f t can~ i~sociation with the city, 
negotiate for its sale to ~~it;, or petition the city to acquire 
the system by e n~~. T~~ also form a water district 
and themselves ~uire and operate the sys~m. 
Findings of ~ct 

1. ~e co~unity water system serving the Pulliam Su"odivision 
in the Antelope area northeast of the City of Red Bluff is the Vista 
Grande Water System owned by I1r. and Mrs. Shannon Patterson. 

2. The Vista Grande Water System is a public water utility 
Within the jurisdiction of this Com:ission. 

3. On health and water purity catters this Commission shares 
regu.latory jurisdiction with the State Department of Health Services • 
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